a room of your own
for moms
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by shannon rooney, house and home feature writer

You’ve heard of the “man cave” and maybe even its sister,
the “she-shed,” but what if a deluxe outbuilding isn’t your
style? All moms need to get away for some downtime, and
you can create a relaxing retreat from the outside world in
your very own home, even if that home is a busy one.

Custom Woodworking

You’ll need an extra room, or part of a room, along with some ingenuity — and all moms have that.

SPA ESCAPE
We all plan to treat ourselves to hot baths — but how often do
we? Big soaker tubs are taking up less real estate in the spa-style
bathroom and double-sized showers are taking their place. For a
relaxing escape, opt for a shower “room,” where the entrance to
the shower is level with the bathroom floor and a glass enclosure
allows natural light to flow in. Make your shower extra relaxing
with a rain shower head — or two. These popular fixtures mimic
the sound and feel of rainfall and some can be adjusted from light
to heavy. Add fluffy towels, a towel warmer and an essential oil
diffuser for the true spa experience. We recommend lavender oil
for relaxation.







BOUTIQUE CLOSET
Indulge your love of fashion. “More people are creating a boutique
closet,” says Rolando Ortiz, owner of Closet Craft in Goshen. “It’s
more like the experience of being in a store.” Some of Ortiz’s
clients are treating themselves to super-organized clothing closets
outfitted with fixtures. Think lit glass shelves for storing purses,
walls lined with shoes and glam gilded doorways. Closet shelving
can be customized to store whatever your collection contains —
whether you love shoes or scarves — making this room a fashionista’s dream.

WORK IT OUT
Nothing beats stress like a good sweat session. “What I am seeing
is more workout rooms,” says Ortiz. His company provides organization for home workout areas, including bins and shelves for storing equipment. If you’re carving out a corner of the basement, or
just want to make your extra room more conducive to a good
workout, add a few luxe amenities.
Choose a doubly thick floor mat for floor exercises and yoga.
A good sound system will help you pump some workout jams into
the room. Line the walls with soundproofing materials to keep
your noise enclosed. Equip yourself with a foam roller for rolling
out sore muscles. Add a water cooler in an unused corner for easyaccess hydration.
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GET CRAFTY
Deluxe craft rooms make great retreats for creative moms. Popular
fixtures include a center island with drawers and baskets for storage, cubbies for supplies and a desk for your computer or sewing
machine.
Ortiz says he keeps this in mind when outfitting a craft room:
“People who are creative are visual.” Install wall slats or pegboard
so you can hang up your tools and materials. You’ll be able to see
what you have at a glance. Make the room yours by painting the
walls in your favorite hue and hanging some inspirational prints.
You’ll be quilting or card-making to your heart’s content in a space
that encourages your creativity. ■

RESOURCES:
Artistic and Luxury Bathrooms Designs, 574-520-1295
Closet Craft, Goshen, 574-533-1114, Closetcraft.com
Innovative Spaces, Granger, 574-247-1999,
www.reclaimmygarage.com
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